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September 29, 2000 
Verge 
lmprov group Hello Dali 
performs free at Stevenson 
tonight. 
Construction for a new 
student parking lot is scheduled 
to be complete in December. 
Story on Page 1 8 Story on Page 3A 
Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor 
Ed Miller, a Charleston resident, voices his opinion about the condition of his driveway's condition after rainfall. A town 
meeting was held at the residence of Diane Schaefe r, assistant professor for sociology and anthropology, as well as a 
Douglas Avenue resident, in Charleston on Thursday night. 
Flooding: 'Something 
needs to be done about it' 
By Christine Demma 
Staff editor 
Concemed residents from 
Douglas Avenue and students 
gathered Thursday to discuss cur-
rent flooding issues and further 
problems that will continue once a 
housing development is built. 
Diane Schaefer, Charleston 
res ident and assistant professor 
for sociology and anthropology, 
organized the gathering among 
area residents about major flood-
ing behind her home and between 
neighbors ' homes. 
Douglas Avenue has homes 
built on top of a hill, and as the 
street moves on, the homes get 
lower and closer to a ravine. 
The ravine flows behind 
Schaefer 's home, and when there 
are heavy rains, the ravine floods. 
Not only is the flooding a prob-
lem, sewage drains into the flood-
ed ravine fi:om the covered man-
hole across the ravine, Schaefer 
said. The sewage that enters is 
pollution and is a health hazard. 
" I ' m afraid for my home," 
Schaefer said. 
Clay Weidner, senior political 
science maj or, said, " the sewage is 
a definitely a health hazard." 
Water between homes also 
tuns into the ravine. 
There is a catch basin at the top 
of the hill on the west side of the 
street that catches the water and 
takes it under the street and into 
the ravine. 
How ever, water that gathers 
between homes tuns off across the 
street and over the side towards 
the ravine, said Dave Cox, a resi-
dent of Douglas Avenue. The 
water does not go under the street 
at all. 
Res idents are also concemed 
about more flooding once a hous-
ing development is built on top of 
the hill. 
If homes are going to be built, 
the builder needs to ensure a good 
drainage system, said Anita 
Butler, a resident on Douglas 
Avenue. 
More water will retain after the 
new development IS built, 
Schaefer said. 
"We're concetned about the 
drainage that comes off the field," 
Cox said. 
The field is the site where the 
new development, if approved, 
will be built. 
Erin Zahr, senior sociology 
major, said she suppmts Schaefer 
in her effmts about a bad situa-
tion. 
"Something needs to be done 
about it," Zahr said. 
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Sports 
Unbeaten men's soccer team 
begins MVC play at home this 
weekend. 
Story on Page SA 
Physical plant 
staff member 
hospitalized 
Ken Coffey in 
critical condition 
after fall in Kansas 
By Michelle Jones 
campus edttor 
An Eastern employee remains in 
critical condition at Carl Foundation 
Hospital in Urbana after falling while 
wodcing on a construction project at 
Kansas High School. 
Ken Coffey, physical plant con-
stmction project coordinator, is in the 
intensive care unit at the hospital, 
said Melinda Morgan, head nursing 
supervisor. 
"(Coffey is) in ICU, and he 's in 
critical condition," Morgan said. 
Morgan said she could not release 
any infmmation on whether Coffey's 
condition had improved at all since 
he was brought to the hospital. 
Bev Coffey, Ken's sister-in-law, 
said Ken's condition has improved 
slightly. He had a cut on his head, but 
they knew of no broken bones. 
Another MRI would be done to fiu·-
ther detemrine his condition, she 
said. 
He was breafuing on his own 
Thw'Sday, and there was no fiu1her 
swelling as of Thursday moming, 
she said. 
Bev Coffey said the accident 
occwred while Coffey was working 
on building a concession stand and a 
press box at the high school, where 
he also coaches. 
Coffey was working by himself 
Tuesday night when the accident 
occwred, so no one can be sw-e of 
exactly what happened until he 
regains consciousness, said Bob 
McDaniel, chief of the Kansas Police 
Department. 
"He was working on building at 
the ball diamond, a concession stand 
and a press box together," McDaniel 
said. 
Coffey could have fallen as many 
as 19 feet, which is the height of the 
building, but they ru-e not catain as to 
what prut of the building he was on, 
McDaniel said. 
' 'We're assuming ... that he fell off 
the top prut of the building," he said. 
Bev Coffey also said she assumes 
he fell off of a laddet: 
"But we don't really know 
because he's still unconscious," she 
said. 
The accident occwred sometime 
betv.•een 7 and 8 p.m . Tuesday, 
McDaniel said. They know Coffey 
was all right at 7 p.m. Tuesday when 
the custodian left the premises, and 
Coffey was found a little after 8 p.m , 
he said. 
Speaker discusses 
role of women in art 
ByTerri Manser 
Staff writer 
The idea that women ru·e as rutis-
tically influential as men was the 
main idea a distinguished professor 
of rut hoped to relay to students and 
faculty in ha·lecture. 
Annemarie Weyl Cai1~ a profes-
sor of rut histmy at Southem 
Methodist University, came to 
Eastern to shal-e her thoughts and 
research on the influence of women 
and rut in the Middle Ages. 
"I don't want to try and separate 
men from women," Can· said. She 
said women played a vay signifi-
cant role in creating rut throughout 
the Middle Ages, but seldom get the 
recognition they desa ve. 
Can· said women today ru-e still 
slightly less recognized than men 
when it comes to rut, but "not 
because there aren't brilliant 
women." She said women just have 
to work hard to get through the mis-
conception that they ru·e not as capa-
ble of a-eating str·ong messages. 
McKenzie Stnith, junior psy-
chology major with a possible 
minor in rut, also feels that women 
ru-e still somewhat in the shadow of 
men when it comes to rutw01k. 
"Alt is male-dominated becanse 
women rutists don't get enough 
recognition," Smith said. Smith, 
who attended the lectw·e Thmsday, 
is cw1-ently talcing a Women in Alt 
class. 
"(Cai1) is vety cultw·ed and 
infonnational," Smith said. 
"Tha-efore, she had vay interesting 
facts and opinions." 
Jean Mru·quardt, Women in Alt 
profess01~ said Cair's lecture was 
intei-esting. 
"(Cair) is somebody who's a 
pionea· in the field. She shows what 
we teach in the classroom," 
Mru·quardt said. 
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Staff writer that tetm in the spring. In addition, Voting on all of the constitu-
Revising the Residence Hall 
Association's constitution was the 
main topic Thmsday at the RHA 
meeting. 
The proposed revisions include 
requiring that RHA representatives 
patticipate in at least one RHA 
collllllittee. 
"Just going to meetings and 
reporting back to the hall j ust real-
ly isn't getting enough done," said 
Erin Wilcox, RHA president. 
Also proposed is a change to 
require executive members to 
serve a one-year term, and that 
Making a choice 
if the executive position becomes tional revisions will take place at 
vacant before a tetm is up, some- next week's RHA meeting. 
one will be nominated and elected The deadline for the RHA win-
to finish the previous tetm. dow-painting contest for 
Also on the table is a require- Homecoming, which must be done 
ment that residence halls fill out by noon on Tuesday. A monetaty 
request f01ms when asking for prize will be awarded to three 
donations from the RHA budget. halls. 
The halls would pmchase what The awards are first place $60, 
they need and present written second place $40, and third place 
statements of where the money $20. 
was spent, along with any receipts. Also, RHA is sponsoring Hello 
This proposal would eliminate Dali tonight at 9 :30 p.m. in 
overcompensating the halls and Stevenson Hall Lobby. The psy-
give them what they need to spend, chology club will be serving 
not extra money, said Gretchen nachos and admission is free. 
Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer 
Anjoli Faso, a senior dietetics major, votes in Coleman Hall on Thursday afternoon for Homecoming's king, 
queen, prince and princess. Cheri Souga, a representative from the homecoming committee, takes care of mak-
ing sure that voting goes smoothly. 
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Alcohol violations 
• Chad K Todd, 18, of Oak Forest, 
was at1-ested at 12:53 a.m. Sept 17 
on the 1600 block ofNinth Street on 
charges of purchase or acceptance of 
alcohol by a minot~ a police rep01t 
stated. 
• David V. Valem, 17, of Oak Forest, 
was an-ested at 12:53 am. Sept. 17 on 
the 1600 block of Ninth Street, on 
charges of purchase or acceptance of 
alcohol by a min01~ a police repott stat-
ed 
Disturbing the peace 
• Datl1s L. G. Jones, 20, of the 
1200 block of Lincoln Avenue, was 
atl·ested at 7:50p.m. Sept. 20, at the 
same address, on charges of dis-
tutbing the peace, a police rep01t 
stated. 
what' St Q n ? Special events open to all students, faculty. staff and community members can be published in Whats on tap. Events limited to spe-
cific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send a • details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall. 
Homecoming coronation to announce king, queen, princess, prince 
By Jamie Moore 
Activities editor 
This year's Homecoming coro-
nation will take on a different for-
mat than last year. 
Coronation will be at 7:30p.m. 
Sunday in Lantz Gym. 
The king, queen, prince and 
princess of Homecoming will be 
Today 
announced at coronation this year 
unlike last year, said Lama Dickey, 
coronation coordinator. Last yem·, 
the king and queen were 
announced at the Homecoming 
football gatne. 
Coronation's theme this yem· is 
"What Dreams May Come" and 
will follow along with the theme 
for Homecoming "Kiddin' Around 
At EID," Dickey said. 
This yem·, instead of reading the 
biographies of the candidates as 
they are being introduced, the 
announcers will read the candi-
dates' childhood dreatns, she said. 
The candidate 's biographies 
will be in the booklets that m·e 
handed out at the event to create 
more of a memento of the occa-
Saturday 
sion, she said. 
Before coronation begins, 
Devin Deitt1ch, University Boat·d 
coordinator and Shat-a Koch and 
Sara Fergus, Homecoming coordi-
nators will talk about points for 
Homecoming, Dickey said. 
Those wishing to attend coro-
nation should dress in business 
casual attire, she said. 
Sunday 
• 8 a.m. - 4:30p.m., Wat·bler pick-up, Student 
Publications desk, Buzzard Hall 
• 6 p.m., Latino Het1tage Banquet, Grand 
Ballroom 
• 7:30p.m., Homecoming Coronation, 
Lantz Gym 
• 2 p.m., EID Men's soccer v. Texas 
Cht1stian, Lakeside Field 
• 4 p.m., EID Women's soccer v. Morehead, 
Lakeside Field 
• 9:30p.m., Hello Dali, Stevenson Hall 
• 7 p.m.- 10 p.m., Celebration of Diversity 
Dance, University Balh'oom 
• Marching Band Festival, O 'Brien Field 
Friday, September 29, 2000 cam nus JA 
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Fellowships become 
available to students 
By Brandi Volk 
Staff writer 
Nine hnndred graduate research 
fellowships in mathematics, sci-
ence, and engineering will be 
awarded by the National Science 
Fonndation. 
NSF is a federal agency fimded 
by Congress whose goal is to pro-
mote education and research in sci-
ence and engineering, said 
Jeannette Bouchard, from Oakland 
Ridge University. 
A fellowship is for graduate stu-
dents who want to research in the 
fields of engineering, science and 
mathematics, Bouchard said. 
The fellowship, which lasts 
three years, provides a stipend of 
$16,800 for 12-month tenures and 
$10,500 a year for tuition. 
The deadline for application is 
Nov. 7. Any student who is a senior 
nndergraduate or a first or second 
year graduate student can apply, 
Bouchard said. 
The application can be sent on 
the Intemet at the NSF web site at 
www.nsf.gov/grfp or by regular 
mail. 
Applicants must subrnit refer-
ences fi:om four people they know, 
academic transcripts fi:om all the 
schools they have attended and 
their Graduate Record Examination 
scores. 
Also, applicants are required to 
write t\¥o large essays about 
research they have done and the 
proposed research they are going to 
do, Bouchard said. 
Students can visit NSF's web 
site at \¥Ww.orau/nsf.nsffel.html. 
"This is one of the oldest and 
most prestigious fellowships of its 
kind in this conntry," Bouchard 
said. "It is a non-service fellow-
ship." 
"They don't have to work. It's 
portable and they can go to any 
institution," Bouchard added. 
Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer 
Lee Walden operates a back hoe on the Fourth Street tennis courts, as he begins the clearing process for constructing 
a new parking lot on that location. Chuck Brookens directs from the ground. Both workers are from the NE-CO Asphalt 
Co. Inc. 
Parking lot will be ready for spring 
Trees lost to 142 spaces upset students and faculty members 
IBHE committee meeting 
at Eastern this weekend 
By Jeremy Pelzer 
Staff writer 
Construction of a new parking 
lot that will replace tennis courts 
and a section of Garfield Str·eet is 
scheduled to be completed by early 
December, according to Carol 
Strode, acting director of facilities 
planning and management. 
,, _____ _ 
There was a recognition that 
the existing pine trees would 
not be appropriate for a 
parking lot. 
Str·ode said. 
"There was a recognition that the 
existing pine trees would not be 
appropriate for a parking lot," 
Str·ode said. 
By Christine Demma 
Student government editor 
Betv.•een 80 and 1 00 people 
fi·om public and private universities 
and collllllunity colleges will be on 
campus this weekend for the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education-
Student Advisory Cormnittee con-
ference. 
"This gives us an opportunity to 
showcase our campus to other 
schools," said Joe Crocker, student 
vice president for public affairs. 
Students fi·om Westem Illinois 
University, Northwestem 
University, Lake Land Collllllunity 
College, Moraine Valley 
Collllllunity College and other uni-
versities and colleges will attend 
the orientation meeting, Crocker 
Happy 21 
Hope you have a great 
weekend 
Love Zoey 
said. Orientation meetings are held 
once a year to intr·oduce new mem-
bers of student govemments to the 
IBHE-SAC process. 
IBHE-SAC is the student por-
tion of the state board, where stu-
dents can give their opinions on 
education at the state level, Crocker 
said. 
Topics that will be discussed 
during the weekend will include 
alumni affairs, academic affairs, 
access and diversity, non-academic 
affairs, public information and the 
budget, Crocker said. 
Crocker said Eastem will host 
dinners on Friday and Saturday in 
the Rathskeller for every body 
attending IBHE-SAC, as well host 
a bowling event at Charleston 
Lanes Saturday night. 
Part of the new 142-space lot, 
which won't be available for use 
nntil the beginning of the spring 
semester~ will be devoted to handi-
capped and metered parking, Strode 
said. 
However, Sgt. Ron Osborne, of 
the University Police Department, 
said much of the lot will be used for 
student parking. 
"I think the new lot is a good 
thing," said Eric Hampton, a senior 
speech major. "They need addition-
al parking here." 
Many on campus, however~ were 
upset after workers took dov.rn a row 
Friday at 
Mother11S~ ~ 
. Friday Nite is Ladies Nite ~ 
(no cover) 
$2 Red Bull Mixers 
plus $1.25 Bottles & Cocktails 
Hope you remember this 
one! 
Love, Lindsay and Katie 
Carol Strode, 
acting director of facilities 
planning and management 
______ ,, 
of pine trees in the middle of the lot 
site Thur'Sday. 
"They should have transplanted 
the tr·ees," said Sarah Clannch, a 
sophomore math and computer sci-
ence major. 
"It's criminal," said Gail Mason, 
a speech collllllunications professor. 
"Anybody with any creativity at all 
could have worked ar·onnd those 
trees." 
New trees and landscaping will 
be incotporated in the lot design, 
Others are mourning the loss of 
the decades-old tennis courts, even 
though replacement courts have 
already been built south of O'Brien 
Field. 
"These courts were the best-kept 
in terms of cleanliness," said sopho-
more sociology major Stefanie 
Michaelis. 
"Many tennis players are disap-
pointed now." 
Robert Howery played tennis at 
the comer of Fourth Str·eet and 
Garfield Avenue for the last time on 
Wednesday. 
"I started playing here 25 years 
ago," said Howery, who graduated 
from Eastern in 1978 with a 
degree in economics. 
"I'm going to miss it." 
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COPS program an 
asset to camps 
C ampus crime has been and will remain a con-troversial topic at universities nationwide, especially when it comes to how figures are tabulated and reported. 
But the numbers tell us that on our campus here in 
Charleston, cr ime has dropped dramatically in several 
areas, and Art Mitchell of the University Police 
Department credits the Community Oriented Policing 
Services . or COPS. 
COPS is a federally funded program created in 1994 
to add 100.000 community police officers across the 
country. Eastern saw results in 1996. and since then has 
added fom police officers to its s taff, implemented bike 
patrols and occasionally doubled its foot patrols. 
Mitchell said COPS was dit·ectly responsible for 
these welcome increases in campus protection. 
And because the police presence increased, crime 
decreased, especially in vehicular burglary and theft. 
In 1996, there were 188 reported v iolations of that 
nature. Three years later there were only 9. 
Cannabis violations have dropped by 50 percent, and 
Additional resources DUI infractions will prob-
ably surpass the 1997 
record of 45 in one year, 
not because of increased 
drinking. but increased 
patrolling. 
Wrth an inaease in pofiCE! 
presence on campus, crime 
rates have been falfing. Hopefully, 
Eastern has been budgeting to 
keep the program on campus. 
The UPD deserves a 
pat on the back for the results it ' s produced through use 
of COPS funding. This is not to say that the program is 
entirely responsible for better policing taking place, but 
it is a contributing factor, according to Mitchell. 
Unfortunately, those federal funds will only be 
around for a short time, and are expected to cease soon. 
Eastern has been expecting the dropoff in money and 
hopefully has been budgeting accordingly. 
Every effort should be made to help the UPD keep 
up its strong efforts to combat campus crime and keep 
students safe. 
With the impending hole in its budget, the depart-
ment may have to cut back some of its patrolling 
efforts. 
It 's impossible to say how this wil l affect the depart-
ment. but it obviously does not bode well. The direct 
correlation between the increased funds and lower 
crime rates is hard to ignore. 
Eastern needs to make sure the campus police have 
the resomces they need to keep our school at the top of 
the lis t when it comes to the nation's safest universities. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, __________________ __ 
Today's quote 
In all great leaders there is a purpose and intensi-
ty which is unmistakable. Plus there is a certain 
amount of courage required in a leader 
L. Ron Hubbard, 
American author 
_____________________ ,, 
E The Dally . ~J asterJL:.txews 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
We're in an age of cultural colonialism 
Q uietly (or, perllaps not so quietly), subtlely ( 01~ pethaps not so subtlely), we are being colonized. However, 
we aren't being attacked or 
oppressed by external forces. 
Ratl1er, America, it seems, is in 
tile process of colonizing itself 
l11r0ugh \culous media images of 
constructed ideals (petfect bodies. 
perfect lives). we are entering an 
age of O.llttual Colonialism 
Jason Sperb 
Guest columnist 
"American Beauty'' is a good place to strut. not because it's 
a great movie (which is debatable), but rather because it's a per-
fect exrunple of the relationship between the oppressed and the 
oppressor. Lester Bumhan1 (Kevin Spacey) is the oppressed; 
weak, unattractive, UllSUccessful and altogether 11131-ginal.ized 
from d1e world His wife, carolyn (A.tu1ette Bening), on the 
other hand is collSUllled wi1h the oppressor. She has to be suc-
cessful. attractive, well-liked, well-ackuowledged and, above 
all. perfect ("'That's my wife, carolyn. See tile ·way 1he handle 
on her pnming shears matches her gardening clogs? That's not 
an accident.") She is obsessed with d1e constructed ideal, even 
to the point of self-destruction. 
Notions of colonialism first arose with the in1perialistic 
moventents of empires as fuey conquered foreign lands rutd 
oppressed the "natives." Culttu-al colonialiS111, on the other 
hrutd, can find its roots in 20th centtuy women's sttldies. 
Feminist 1heory, as is usually fue case, identified fuese culttual 
trends before 1he rest of society. Early on, Laura Mulvey wrote 
about the "male gaze." Her 1heory detailed how, in v-arious 
media, the female body was idolized and objectified by men 
who took on wyeuristic qualities while they engaged in these 
texts. Pomography, fushion advertising and film noir's fenlllle 
fatale were c01lll1lon subjects of male gaze theoty. Women, 
subsequently. who didn't nattu-ally fit fue idealized "woman" 
constmcted in the male gaze (i.e., evayone) becante the mar-
ginalized rutd oppressed: the fu"St victims of culttu-al colonial-
ization. 
l11e "gaze" continues to this day, only not simply in 1he 
fonu of litet-ary and visual arts. It has fotutd a physical mani-
festation. How many men are obsessed with their bodies to 1he 
VE'RE 
"In advertising, 
mms, television, 
music videos, etc. 
a cultural ideal is 
created, but how 
much of it speaks 
to your culture?" 
point of dmgs and body 
enhrutcers? How many women 
give themselves rut extl-a hour or 
two to assure that dtey will look 
petfect for d1ei.r 8 a.m.Culttual 
Foundations cotu'Se? 
How many people in general 
spend hours upon hours preparing 
for every single social fimction 
known to human kind all for 
nothing more than instant gratifi-
cation from the ideal? How many 
of 1hese people are tnlly trapped 
by the "gaze:' by the looking glass of society, that stuounds 
them and smothet'S their ability to simply be? 
Cosmetics, for example, see1ns an obvious truget. It's a 
cleru· example of forcing one's self into the ideal: " ... to con-
struct a face for the faces you meet," as T.S. Eliot would say. 
Cosmetics for women, constmcted personalities for men, ideo-
logical misrepresentations and constructed bodies for both: 
tllese are 1he most direct manifestations of O.J.!ttual 
Colonialism. not that far renlOYed in spirit from the American 
slaves. or "natives" of fudia, Asia and Africa. whose only hope 
for initial survival Vlas stlbmission and assimilation. The main 
difference now. though, is that we do have a choice. I evoke 
the spirit ofRobett Frost in response to d1e above representa-
tions: 
Before I built a wall I'd ask to know 
What I was walling in or walling out, 
And to ll'hom I was like to give offense. 
hl advettising, films, television, music videos, etc., a culttual 
ideal is created but how much of it speaks to your culture? 
How much is really you? They rule the world these construc-
tions of nothing. They tell us what to do. what to buy, what to 
say. what to be. They are 1he ruling class today. our modem 
day oppresso1'S. and tlley don't even exist 
What. then. 3111 I saying wifu all this? I guess the bailout 
cliche is, "be yourself;'' but what does that really mean? How 
stripped down to the bru-est representations ofhU1113luty can we 
truly be in a society such as this? 
• Jason Sperb is a senior English major and a guest columnist 
for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is 
cujps 1 @pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Public Address System 
proposal a waste Your tum 
because it was money my parents gave 
me." Does it me311S fuat the sweater 
was a "good deal"or a "smrut idea?" 
No. 
of energy, money 
On Monday, Sept. 18, I entered the 
Srudent Activ ities Center and filled 
out a survey about the proposed public 
address system I said that I thought a 
consensus as to what should be played 
wmlld never be reached, that students 
wot!ld likely be upset with fue pro-
gramming and I made it very cleru· 
that I thought it was a tremendous 
was te of energy and money. After all, 
I have a Walkman ru1d can listen to 
anything I want, whenever and wher-
ever I want with this $20 technology. 
On Thursday. Sept 20, Student 
Editorial Board members 
Nicole MeiJ!l1eit 
Kyle Bauer 
An!}' 'Dlon 
Matt Neisteii1 
Chris Sievers 
julie Bartlow 
MidwJJe ]ones 
josh Niziolldewicz 
Sbawm Gustafson 
Letters to the editor 
Body President Katie M. Cox wrote a 
guest colUlllll in tile DEN stating that 
om decisions should not be based on 
tile cost. She will not raise om fees to 
complete the project. but rather. will 
seek funding from sttch courses as 
alumni donations and advertis ing. I 
feel that is flawed logic; surely fue 
fact that someone else will be paying 
for it does not make it any better an 
idea. A waste of money is a waste of 
money, not matter whose money it is. 
Imagine saying, "It's OK that I blew 
$500 on a sweater that doesn ' t fit 
I hope that students do consider 
this project rutd by all merulS, people 
have a right to think that ilie project is 
a good idea. But, ce1tainly, the cost of 
this project has everything to do with 
how you make a decision! Regardless 
of the source. money coming into tile 
university that is wasted is money that 
could have gone to achieve better 
goals. When I think of all the ills that 
this university suffers, fue lack of a 
P.A. system never crosses my mind. 
Jeff Dressel 
senior psychology major 
LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally Eastern 
J\1?115 accepts letters to the editor addressing local 
state, national and international issues. They 
shoulcl be less than 250 words and include the 
authors name, telephone number and address. 
Students should indicate their year in school and 
major. Faculty, administration and staff should 
indicate their position and department Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified wiU not be 
prilied. Depending on space OOilSti'aiRs, we may 
have to edit _)OOr letter, so keep it as concise as 
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dat1y Ea9ern 
J\1?115 at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920; 
faxed to 217-581-2923: ore-mailed to 
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu 
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eas&~m ~1vs prints 
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The 
Dat1y Eastem ~115 student editorial board. 
Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu 
Friday,September29,2000 Local & state SA 
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Harvest fair goes back in time 345-2466 N ~Sandw~h Shop 
'Av:7..,. ~ -~"~ 
Open 7 Days a Week!! 
Best Lit' Grill on Campus 
We deliver 11 a .m. · 2 p.m. for Lunch 
and 4 p.m. - M idnight 
Sat. & Sun. We deliver All DAY 
345-2466 
By Jennifer Blixt 
Staff writer 
The Lincoln Log Cabin this 
weekend will present the Hatvest 
Frolic and Agricultural Fair. 
The fait· will be held fi:om noon 
to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday and 
fi:om 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday. 
The Hatvest Frolic will be at the 
Lincoln farm and will include 
numerous activities. The fait· will 
take visitors back to a time when 
neighbors got together and accom-
plished work, along with spending 
titne with friends. 
According to a brochure, other 
activities include: apple sauce-mak-
ing, food presetvation, open heati h 
cooking, wool dyeing with 
cochineal and onion skins, along 
with many other activities. 
The Agricultural Fair will be at 
the Sargent Fann. Visitors will be 
able to see the latest in new fann 
technology, livestock breeds and 
crops. Activities include quilting, a 
handicraft show, and cheese-mak-
ing. 
On Saturday evening, the activi-
ties will include a bam dance, can-
dlelight tours, hayrides and a bon-
fire . 
Various food vendors will be at 
the fait· on both days and admission 
is fi:ee along with pat·king. 
A11 1)11Ces $ubjec1 to Sales Tax 
Abortion pill will be available 
in a month after FDA approval 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Capping a 
bitter 12-yem· battle, the govemment 
on Thursday approved use of the 
abortion pill RU-486, a major victo-
ry for abortion-rights advocates that 
could dramatically alter abotiion in 
this country. 
The long-expected decision by 
the Food and Thug Administration 
allows Americans an eat'ly-abottion 
method already used in France, 
Britain, China and 10 other coun-
tries. The action is expected to make 
abortion in the United States more 
accessible and more private. 
Coming in the final weeks of the 
presidential campaign, the move 
also is sure to renew fierce political 
debate. Republican candidate 
George W. Bush, whose father's 
administration batllled RU-486 
itnports in 1989, opposes aboti ion. 
Vice President Gore suppotts the pill 
option. 
The pill, knovm chetnically as 
mifepristone and by the brand name 
Mifeprex, will be available to doc-
tors within a month. 
Mifepristone, which blocks a 
h01mone vital to sustai.tting pregnan-
cy, only works during the first seven 
weeks of pregnancy, when an 
embtyo is about one-fifth of an inch; 
that is em·lier than surgical abortions 
often m·e offered. 
Two days after taking mifepris-
tone, women take a second dmg that 
causes cramping and bleeding as the 
embtyo is expelled, much like a tnis-
can'iage. 
"For those who choose to have an 
em·ly tennination of theit· pregnancy, 
this is a reasonable medical altema-
tive," said FDA Cormnissioner Jane 
Henney, who approved mifepristone 
based on studies that found it 92 per-
cent to 95 percent effective in caus-
ing abortion. 
Complications m·e rare; serious 
bleeding occurs in 1 percent of 
women. But the pill-caused abor-
tion requit·es three doctor visits and 
to ensure it is petfonned accurate-
ly, the FDA restt'icted its use to 
doctors with cetiam training and 
mandated that detailed patient-
infonnation brochures be given to 
every woman. 
Nate's 20! 
Love, Kristen, Say, Alicia, 
& all yor Lawson 
girlfriends! 
WE BAKE ALL OUR OWN BUNS AND BREADS RIGHT HERE! 
Weekends are Made for 
U[arty's ____ _ 
Fridax 4 O'Clock Club $4 Pitchers 
~All Request D]-
S'3-~~e Thee Cimm-HCEt$tOllTl ~ \ Sound M~cchlnce 
O'S 
Larg~:.• 1-Topping Piz.zo 2 Small l -Topping Piz.z<~s 
Lucky$1W77 
7s I Pl.- Tax 
-=~ + 
Medium Pizza & Stix 2 Stix & 2 Drinks 
Call 348-1 626 
For Delivery or Carrvout AnYiime. 
Valid at Charleston Location Only. 
~;c o~cr~ ~ ,, ~cOr: 0~-~ ~ 
gp1re I..a::lies of Alpha Garrnna Delta ...... u ........... . & Amstel 
Light Presents 
Every Saturday 
JAZZ HAPPY HOUR 
5:30-9:00 
quartets, trios, duets 
local & visiting musicians 
FREE! 
Q proudly armotrrlce the 
~ 40th Birthday 
of their Beta Iota Chapter. -~ ·· · " 
recording 
artist 
The Rip Tones 
free front room show 
starts @ 10:00 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
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Panelists discuss majors 
and advise other students 
By Karen Kirr 
Staff writer 
Students who haven't decided on a 
major yet were given some advice 
Thursday at a panel discussion titled 
"Directions: How to Choose or 
Change yow· Major." 
The pwpose of the panel, v.fuch 
was sponsored by the academic advis-
ing centet~ was to help students make 
this imp01tant decision. 
The panel consisted of 13 graduate 
and tmdetgraduate students who pro-
vided fellow students and adviSet-s 
inf01mation and a fu-st-hand look into 
their maj01·. 
Heather Zilm, an accounting 
major, discussed what skills students 
must acquire to be successful in the 
profession and what cow-ses students 
can expect to take. 
"You have to be willing to wotk 
hard," said Zilm "Accotmting has a 
well-rounded business core." 
''If you like to wotk with numbet-s, 
accotmting is the way to go;• she said. 
Students majoring in accounting 
must have 150 credit hours in ordet· to 
take the C.P.A. exam, according to 
Zilm 
Entetmg college, panelist Paula 
Aguilar knew she wanted to go into 
the field of psychology. She was told 
,, _____ _ 
Pick something you love, 
don't pick something because 
of the finandal rewards. 
Laurel Bailey, 
chemistry major 
_____ ,, 
it was a vety flexible field. 
"I fotmd a way to inc01porate my 
intet-ests," Aguilar said. ''In psycholo-
gy, with a bachelor's degree, you real-
ly can go into so many diffa·ent 
fields." 
AguilMdesrnbedtotheanilience 
why grades must be students' top pri-
otity if they are inta·ested in this field. 
"You have to be willing to wotk 
hard," she said ''The field is vety 
competitive. I am vety lucky to be in 
graduate school with this major." 
All the panelists emphasized that 
students should choose a major they 
want, not a major that will make 
thetn money lata· in life. 
"Pick something you love, don't 
pick something because of the futan-
cial rewards," said Laurel Bailey, 
chetnistty major. 
Student Senate to sponsor voter 
registration on campus next week 
By Christine Demma 
Student government editor 
Students who want to register 
to vote in Coles County have the 
opportunity to do so all next 
week in Coleman Hall. 
In the northwest stairwell of 
Coleman Hall, a table will be set 
up from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, said Joe 
Crocker, student vice president 
for public affairs. 
Those who wish to register 
must bring a photo identification 
card and another piece of mail or 
identification with a local 
address on it, Crocker said. 
For anyone registered in a dif-
ferent county, registering in 
Coles County will automatically 
cancel the other registration, 
Crocker said. If students do not 
want to change where they are 
registered to vote, they must get 
an absentee ballot for where they 
live. 
When We Say We Ad Match 
Competitors Ads- Walker's EastSide Village Market 
960 18th Street 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Walker's Super 
Saver West 
Lincoln & University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
c SUPER FOODS ) 
CINNAMON TOAST, FRENCH TOAST, 
OR LUCKY CHARMS 
General 
Mills
1 Cere a 
14-oz. BOXES 
21$5 
Dr. Pepper, 
7-Up or 
Pepsi-Cola 
1 1 2-PA~I$9 
CANS 
WE DO IT!! 
Walker's Super 
Foods Midtown 
2000 Western Ave. 
Mattoon, IL 61938 
Walker's Super 
Foods South 
1616 Lakeland 
Mattoon, IL 61938 
Prices Effective: Fri, Sept. 29, 2000 
To Thurs. , Oct. 5, 2000 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
~ ALLVARIETI~ 
~ UltraTide 
PIZZA FRIES, PIZZA BURST OR COMBO OR 
Liquid Detergent 
$5.97 
PRE-PRICED $2.99 
Lay's 
Potato 
Chips 
21$4 
EA. 
Jack's Original 
Pizza 
Northern 
Bath 
Tissue 
12-ROLL PACKAGE 
4/ 10 
ll-INCH 
21$6 
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panther 
sports 
·nbrief 
Rugby team looks 
to gain control over 
Marquette 
The women's mgby team v.rill 
focus on cleaning up its individual 
petfOimances this weekend as it 
heads to the University of Miami-
Ohio. 
Coming off an exasperating win 
over Marquette last weekend, the 
Panthers have since t-eviev.red tapes 
of Saturday's petfOimance and are 
fine-tuning some areas. 
' 'Individually, they are disap-
pointed with their petfOimance 
because they could have won the 
game better than they did," head 
coach Frank Graziano said. 
' 'There were detailed mistakes 
that kept the game close, and that's 
evident on the fihns. We've been 
wodcing on that all week." 
Although from Gt-aziano's 
standpoint, Miami-Ohio's program 
isn't as strong as Marquette's team, 
Eastern will not have an easy time 
on the field. 
' 'We need to get control early;• 
Gtctziano said. ' 'I want to be able to 
make substitutions to give some of 
the nev.r players time on the field." 
As the Panthe!'s look back on 
Saturday's 7-3 win over Marquette 
as a time for individual critique, 
they also look ahead to the large 
feat ahead: hosting Indiana next 
weekend in the first round of the 
Mid-West Regional. fu the middle 
of the tv.•o, Eastern's road trip to 
Ohio gives way to continuing 
improvement. 
' 'The team is in good spirits and 
we've had good practices," 
Gtctziano said. "Now we need to 
clean up the details. 
"We're not looking ahead to 
play mediocre, but we're going to 
attempt to play better individually 
than we did last week and continue 
to improve." 
- By KJ·istin Rojek 
Spo1ts editor 
Cross country teams 
gear up for road 
trip to Iowa 
The men's cross country team 
will have the oppottunity to test its 
strength and bmtality as it takes on 
Notihem Iowa and Iowa State in a 
pre-regional meet Friday. 
"We're hoping it's exactly what 
we need," head coach John 
Mcfuemey said. ' 'We need some-
one to beat up on us and see if we 
can beat up on someone too." 
With both opponents contending 
with several Kenyan and Hungarian 
athletes, the intensity on the cow-se 
will be much greater than Eastem is 
used to. 
' 'I told the guys this v.rill be ow· 
own little intemational meet, espe-
cially with the Olympics going on 
now," Mcfuemey said. ' 'We're real-
ly looking fotward to it." 
The men's team has had its 
share of recent success, taking the 
title at its own EIU Open Saturday, 
with junior Jason Bialka finishing 
in first place, with the remaining 
scorers taking the third through the 
sixth places. Bialka is also coming 
off his second week as the Ohio 
Valley Conference Runner of the 
Week. 
' 'We need to step up still," 
Mcinerney said. "We saw good 
competition at Bradley, but not 
great, and now we're nmning 
10,000 meters instead of8,000 
meters, and we're away from 
home. I'm excited to see who steps 
up." 
The women have the weekend 
off; as they finished folll' consecu-
tive weekends of competition. 
-By Klistin Rojek 
Sports editor 
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Volleyball 
fromPage8A 
loss to Evansville, the team recorded a lowly 
.027 hitting percentage, and suffered its worst 
loss in two years. 
Eastern's Satw·day match joins them with 
Tennessee State. The Lady Tigers, 0-13 over-
all and 0-3 in OVC play, have yet to win a sin-
gle set this season. 
before the road tl'ip finally ends at Tennessee 
Tech. Tech is led, in part, by Stephanie Busch, 
last week's winner of the OVC Defensive 
Player of the Week award. 
I '• II · ' ' I II 
TITANS 
. -· ' 
I'G 
The Panther squad begins its tour with a 
Ft'iday match against Austin Peay. The Lady 
Govs are 1-1 in the OVC. 
Austin Peay has a .178 hitting percentage 
this season. But in the Lady Govs ' Tuesday 
And while Winkeler admits that " anything 
can happen" in a match, she plans to use the 
Tennessee State contest to rest some statt ers 
345-4743 
3 W Lincoln Ave 
Great Carry Out Specials!! 
Busch's .329 season hitting percentage 
mark leads the conference. The accurate 
Busch has recorded 85 kills in 207 attempts 
this season. Busch's teammate, Maggie Stem 
leads the Golden Eagles with 3 .64 kills per 
game. 
~tr.~ 
~~ 
jl,-. _ .. ,... !i2 
fl;ladl:fA;aG;:O;- ~ ~ Proudl~ Announce Their New Members f 
~ Amanda Bastert Emily Johnston Jam1e May Whitney Snider ;~~ l~ Kristin Berdis Julie Johnston Allison Mcinerney Elizabeth Stanbeny ~ 
~~ Jessica Bishop Lisa Judd Jenny Milne Alison swango i\~ 
i Jill Callaghan Nicole Klingler Lindsay Moffett LynseyTodhunter r~\ ~ 'J Valerie Chearo Jillian Lazzaro Taryn Newhouse Teri w~er ~r Genevieve Cyrs Sara LeMay Kristin Nobbe Kerri Vincent {/~ ~'I Gina DeNovo Amy Leonard Jessica Pennell Mol~ watter ~1 ~J N~talie Duel Lacey Lesko M~lissa Porce~li ~  Nicole Duel Bonnie Litteken Bnttany Potomc ~\} 
\~ Courtney Ebert Kali Littig Amber Reed ·~ {~ Heather Gamblin Dana Lundin Jordan Sherbrooke ~ 
' Maggie ~ranath Jamie Manske Enn S1m~ons ~~ l~f Apnl Guzik Jessica Marsh Enca Sm~h 
@).@) ,,{~~~~~~~~ 
1.11 CAPTAIN MORGAN MIX~R! 
J.00 RmBUlU 
7:00 Bean Bag Tournament 
1st 20 teams to participate 
$8 per team 
Ib JU1 tlrink J01 are tre test player 
in JUir ~-prt:M: it in rurs. 
0 Illinois Consolidated Te lephone Company 
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ot the weekend 
photos by christy kilgore/art director 
ABOVE: Hello Dali is (top to bottom): Nick Camfield, Phil Ash, Chris Hopkins, lenni Pepsnik, Liz 
Marfia and Teresa Lipnicki. Not pictured are Sarah Butcher and erstwhile Dali member Debbie 
Donovan. 
RIGHT: We've got Hello Dali right where they belong; behind bars. 
Get your dancin' shoes on, it's the Riptones. 
page 3b 
Fear leads to anger ; anger leads to hate; hate leads 
to suffering. ro 4 · . 
page 3b 
New music column kicks ott w ith that crazy gal 
trom Iceland ... 
~sean stangland 
Verge editor 
page 7b 
I mprovisational comedy is alive and well at Eastern Illinois University thanks to Hello Dali, a staple of campus entertainment since 1992. 
The troupe will hold court at 9:30 p.m. tonight in 
the Stevenson Hall Lobby in a show sponsored 
by RHA; they will surely del iver what Dali mem-
ber Chr is Hopkins calls "maximum hi laritude." 
The current incarnation of Hello Dali features 
seven players, including Hopkins, a junior English 3 education major; 
tQIN ;~~at:~h, a h~=t~~~ 
'=J major; Sarah 
Butcher, a senior 
theater major; N ick 
Camfield, a senior theater history major; Teresa 
Lipinski, a sophomore theater major; Liz Marfia, a 
senior theater history major and Jenni Pepsnik, a 
j unior English and theater major. Hello Dal i also 
hopes to welcome back veteran member Debbie 
Donovan in the spring; she is currently studying 
abroad in England. 
According to Ash, "The history of Hello Dali is 
shrouded in mystery." The third-year member of 
the group cites different versions of the group's 
genesis, but for the purposes of this story, we'll 
go by what we know from previous interviews 
with the troupe. 
Hello Dali began in 1992 when Lorinda 
Novotny transferred to Eastern from South 
Carolina University. Novotny was a member of a 
troupe at South Carolina named the We're Not 
Our Mother Players, and Hello Dal i was born 
from a rule of that former troupe that anyone 
who left had to start another improv group of 
their own. At least, that's one version of the 
story. 
A typical Hello Dal i performance will involve 
the group playing several improv games involving 
audience input and the spontaneous creation of 
comedy based upon that input. Anyone who has 
ever seen the ubiquitous reruns of the British 
show "Whose Line is it Anyway?" on Comedy 
Central or the American version on ABC has a 
pretty good idea of what it is Hello Dali does. 
s;eda1i~8b 
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That Verge Column 
Forward this to all your friends! 
On a very slow Sunday night, I came to a few 
revelations. 
It was one of t hose drear y Sunday evenings 
where you have only one thing to do and you are 
not going to do it. There was no way I was going 
to open up my Social Problems book and read that 
chapter. I'd even rather check my e-mail. 
First revelation: I hate e-mail. 
Along w ith the computer age came t he com-
puter age hassle we affect ionately call e-mail. 
While I was wowed and excited by it back in sixth 
grade, I am now annoyed and sickened by it. 
I gr udgingly went t o the computer lab on 
Sunday to check my account for any new e-r rita-
t ions. I had a strange teeling ot excitement as the 
top of my hotmail account read that I had ten new 
messages. 
Second revelat ion: I REALLY hate forwards. 
I scroll down eagerly anticipat ing excit ing news, 
opportunities, or whatever else that may come. 
What do I get? For wards ... something I desire 
about as much as a comeback by Foghat. 
Every t ime I open my account there they are. 
Plent y of messages wi t h t it les l ike " T he 12 
Funniest Things About Soup" or "7001 Hilarious 
Things To Do In a Honda Accord." 
But nothing comes close to the stupidity ot 
chain letter s. My triends really worry me when 
t hey send me messages for t he fear t hat t hey 
won't able to see t he color fuchsia. And I might 
get e-rrat ional if I get one more letter warning me 
that I am under the ancient V ietnamese e-mail 
~matt rennels 
Associate Vetye editor 
curse which w ill remove my arm hair at an alarm-
ing rate unless I send this message to 634 ot my 
triends. 
It really is a sad thing. I realize that e-mail was 
created w ith the good intent ions of being more 
etticient and reliant than t he U.S. postal system, 
but it seems that ever ything backfired and now we 
are stuck w ith this mess ot junk mail, forwards, 
and viruses. 
It would also help if I had any real drive to use 
this handy mail car rier tor the 21st Century. Atter 
deleting all the junk mail, I teel too worn out to 
respond to any ot my witty friends who are no 
more than a two minute walk f rom my house 
thinking it would be a riot to email me rather than 
picking up the phone and giving me a call. 
Dennis Miller couldn't come up w ith a comedy 
bit better than this one. 
It seems that forwards are a tool for people 
who are too busy or just plain lazy to send their 
triends real email messages yet feel they should 
send something to show they care. 
And I'm sure right now you are carefully select -
ing which forward to send me showing that you 
care. I suggest you don't send that one about the 
enchilada, the stapler and the sweater. 
*** 
send comments, questions, quirky forwards, chain 
letters and get -rich-quick schemes to matt at 
j ust_a_squirrel@hotmail.com, or call 581-2812. 
what are your feelings on e-mail forwards? 
" Delete the f* .. ers." 
- Angie Thomas, 
psychology major, 
senior 
" I like the ones where 
you put all your indi-
v idual info r mation 
down and send it to 
other people." 
- April Larson, 
psychology major; 
senior 
verge editor 
SEAN STANGLAND 
associate verge editor 
MATT RENNELS 
" I think they hurt. 
T hey leave this itchy 
rash:' 
- Danny Gerling, 
English grad student 
" I hate those chain 
letters. They suck." 
- Jessica Mathers, 
undecided major, 
freshman 
copy editor 
JASON SPERB 
cover desigl 
C HRIST Y KILGORE 
~the Verge of the Weekend 
WIIGAII COWICS 
When: Oct. 3 to Oct 14th 
The sale will be offered: 
Back issues 50% of f 
Toys 25% - 50% off 
Hot Wheels 50% off 
video's 25% off • 10¢ com ic s • T PB's 25% off 
"'other discounts also oFFered"' 
Midgard 
Comics 
348-8368 
102 W.lincoln 
Charles ton Community Churc h 
N or.-der.omir.a tior.al 
Excitir.g vvorsh ip services vvith 
PRAIS E BAN D ! 
College Grou.ps B ibl e Stu.dies & activities 
Su.r.day Worship 9am, S u.r.day School lla m 
Wedr.esday Worship 7pm 
Free Studen t Transp ortation 
2360 Sh awnee Dr 
ast of Rural King & 18th St.) 
For m ore info call 
345-4910 
605 Monroe "On t he Square" 
Behavior Modification 
study habits, concentration, sports, 
~~~~YMAll 
IVblla:w w J.. IL 
35 stcwes 
Anchored by Elder-Beerman, Sears, & J.C. Penney 
, "Bagels Bagelmen 's Bagels Bagelrnen ' -~,.~~e\~ens MARIANNE'S DELI N~::fe,$ 
Fantous Gerntan square on 
Apple Monroe 
Pancakes Homemade Soups and Vegetarian Specials 
Bagel Sandwiches Wraps Brats Homemade Dessert & much more 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday Breakfast 9am· ll:30am 
~ 2 Eggs , Bacon, Toast & Coffee only $3.00 
SPECIALTY COFFEE, ICE COFFEE, CHI TEA ~ 
New Hours :e~ 
$/i}Jj, Mon-Sat 9 -Spm, Sunday 8 -2pm . \'3~ 
l?q S' (l For Order Out Phone 348· 7733 Q rt S \)'3\)S 
· arura~ea s1a~ea s,uaw1a~~H stao~n ' 
Terry's Clip & Chip 
Barber & Golf Shop 
call for an appointment 
345-6325 I • Corner of 8th & M adison 
Think you might be pregnant? 
We are your resource center ... 
•FREE Pregnancy Tests 
•Strictly Confidential 
•Accurate Information 
•Medical Referra ls 
Ca//.-
345-5000 
~the Verge of the Weekend 
Words of Wisdom 
from ~our LRA~~ncleMatl 
The Perils of Dating Part II: 
SWMISO 
PWFASAP 
ati ng, as we ta lked 
about last week, is 
ing that says "ALTERNATIVE". 
Once again, I am going to have 
about as easy as to ask you to t rust me on this 
wrestling away a twinkie f rom one, j ust tor the simple tact that 
Roseanne. There is just some- my editors won't let me discuss 
thing about the whole process the subj ect matte r o f most 
that is ver y screwy, and we as "alternative" personals ... and I 
human beings thrive on the ditti- think we should all be thankful 
culty of dating. To prove my of that. 
point, I would like us all to take When approaching personal 
a look at personal ads. ads, it is important to under -
As it dating weren't compli- stand that 45 percent of the 
cated enough, someone had to people t hat place personal ads 
come up with a purely RIDICU- LIE about themselves. Even the 
LOUS way ot going out and 55 percent that don't lie tend to 
meeting people . Seriously embelish about themselves. 
though, I think that it has gotten For example, it you see an 
to a point were someone would ad that says "Well rounded SF 
need to take a course in under- seeks a SM that enjoys children 
standing personal ads. and animals" pretty much means 
That is, you WOULD have that the woman who placed this 
to take a class it it weren't tor ad weighs in at 450 pounds, has 
your Crazy at least five kids 
U ncle Matt, ~ ~ and about 30 cats. 
tor I am here .. -•-•••••••••• A n o t h e r 
to hold you r p rime example 
hand o n ou r would be "SM 
j o u r n e y who enjoys cook-
through per- Personal ads ing and long walks 
sonal ads. are riddled with seeks sw to tutill 
In order to an empty space in 
begin any a plethora of h is heart" t his 
adventure, you abbvn-. 'l.ati'ons particu la r ad 
must have t he ' t;. v means that there 
n e cess a r y and you need to is a guy out there 
information so that sti ll lives with 
that you will have a grasp on his mother and is 
not become h looking for a 
lost, or eaten t em. woman t hat w ill 
by w ild chi n- ' ' he l~ him get out 
c h i I I a s . of h1s house. 
Personal adlsl••••••••••.. Al l in al l, I 
are riddled t hink that t here 
with a plethora ot abbreviations are better ways to going about 
and you need to have a grasp on getting a date. In fact, that is 
them. w hat next week's column is 
Unfortunately, I have decided going to be about. I really need 
that t here are WAY TOO to take a week and figure out 
MANY to even begin to list all what those other ways are. In 
of them so we will just move on the mean t ime, go through the 
and I w ill talk about them as personal ads at your own risk. 
they come up. Trust me, it really You honestly never know what 
isn't that big ot a deal. no seri- or who are you going to find. 
ously CALM DOWN ... I **DISCLAIMER** 
KNOW WHAT I AM TALKING Matt Fear is NOT a real 
ABOUT! UNCLE. He is just a columnist. 
Fir st ot all, if you are fairly No offense was was meant in 
new at the whole dating scene the writing ot t h is co lum n. 
and are fai r ly conse rvative, Please send death threats or 
please stay away from any per-
sonal ads that are under a head-
marriage proposals to 
mtear@hotmail.com 
Prairie Dogs 
The Ri ptones 
The Brat Pack 
Jazz Happy Hour 
Tripping Billies 
Sojourn 
Kilborn Alley 
The Verge 
Lucky Boy's Confusion 
OPEN MIC NIGHT 
Campus Perk I OPEN MIC NIGHT 
friday.9 .29.2000 
Riptones return to Friends 
Bloodshot's Riptones are ready to rip Friday night at Friends. 
~ben tully 
Staff writer 
Galesburg, Ill., 1975: "Jebodiah Bonansinga, are 
you watching 'Happy Days,' or are you folding laun-
dry?" 
Jeb Bonansinga - future trontman and rhythm gui-
tar ist ot the Riptones - fo lds laundry while watching 
his hero, The Fonze. "Ayyy ... I'm doin' both, Mrs. 
B," he yells to his mom from the guest room. 
Bonansinga brings his band to town 10 p.m. 
tonight at Friends & Co., 509 Van Buren Ave. There 
w ill be no cover charge. 
Jeb Bonansinga grew up in Galesburg, Ill., and 
most ot his ear ly musical taste resulted from listen-
ing to country on AM radio. Country always would 
be an integral par t ot Jeb's ever-growing musical 
taste and style. At that time, AM radio consisted ot 
count r y, Elvis and easy-l istening rock like the (always 
sensitive and in love w ith a girl) band Bread. 
Jeb had not heard much ot the blues yet. But his 
AM radio-l istening featuring Elvis made the Fonze 
and country music more a thing ot the past. It also 
lead to an interest in blues. 'The first time I heard 
Howlin' Wolf, I was sold; I think anybody with even 
an ounce ot taste would be, too," Bonansinga said in 
a phone interview. 
Soon after, Bonansinga was dragging his brain 
through the blues legends tiles while still keeping 
true to his country roots. The blues was great, but 
he wanted to play. Bonansinga decided to shut ott 
"Happy Days" and leave the laundry to someone 
else so he could use his coordination fo r better 
endeavors like guitar. 
Rockabi lly was one of the first forms ot rock and 
roll. It is t he combination ot "Black Music" and 
"Hillbi lly Music," two groups ot people who were 
poor and downtrodden. Both styles conveyed a 
m ixed sense ot hopelessness and spirit in their 
music. Tr y to picture {sorry tor t he visual) Hank 
Williams, Sr. and Robert Johnson having a child 
together, who then became a musician. 
Elvis was the fi r st mainstream rockabilly ar tist. 
He was a white man that could tap into the soul and 
feeling of the blues ar tists who were recording at 
the time. Later, modern rockabilly musicians took 
on t he persona ot Elvis and '50s-style rockabilly. 
Rockabi lly resurged in the '80s w ith the Stray Cats 
invading England, and strong local scenes among 
more major U.S. cities. Punk, being a large part ot 
local music scenes, eventually infiltrated rockabilly. 
This is the school ot thought the members of the 
Riptones are from. But they have blossomed into a 
style that concentrates and gives respect to a more 
refined country style as well. This is commonplace 
9:30p.m. Fri. Sept. 29 Gunner Buc's (Mattoon) 
photo courtesy of Bloodshot Records 
on their label, Bloodshot Records, one of the bigger 
independent labe ls and home to the Waco 
Brothers). This "insurgent count ry,'' as it is regret-
tably called, combines all avenues of the beginnings 
of count ry - western, blues, punk and a dryer form 
ot rock. Although the Riptones have similar traits 
w ith rockabilly, it still is an all too generic descrip-
tion of The Riptones. "Our music is a result of many 
musical styles," Bonansinga said. "To call it rockabilly 
is tine, but between us we kinda refer to it as 'twang 
rock."' 
Today, it seems as if anybody can have their own 
band. The early '90s grunge rock movement turned 
dope-smoking fans into dope-smoking, rock star 
wannabes. And whi le most of the guitars purchased 
dur ing that t ime have probably been sold in garage 
sales by mom, o r are dust-ridden but left in t he 
room because "they look cool," some have been ut i-
lized, and their players infilt rated the rock scene. 
"The Chicago music scene was a lot more honest 
10 o r 15 years ago," Bonansinga said. " It these guys 
want to pick up guitars and fo rm bands and record, 
tine, the more the merrier ; the cream always rises 
to the top," he said. 
And the Riptones have risen to the top. But that 
takes a lot of work. Like most indie label bands, the 
Riptones cannot t hr ive solely on their musical 
careers. Bonansinga holds down a job dealing with 
video conferencing. Perry Laf ine - whose drum-
ming style can be described as shuttle-swing with a 
lot ot flavor - is a photographer. Stand-up bassist 
Earl Car ter can thrive solely on music at the t ime by 
putting his Scale-o-rittic (yes, scale-o-rittic) bass lines 
to use in multiple projects. And our very own 
Michael Krasovech, w ho boasts a degree from 
Eastern, plays "chicken-pickin' telecaster " lead guitar 
and sells and repair s other guitar s when he isn't 
lighting up his. 
The Riptones are awful busy, but most musicians 
would kill tor their eight gigs-a-month schedule, not 
to mention their recent tour through Scotland and 
England. "We rented a camper with a Scottish flag 
paint job that smelled like a wet dog inside, and had 
pot leaf stickers all over the windows," Bonansinga 
said. " It finally broke down; we rented another one 
and the heat wouldn't reach back to our 2 X 4 beds. 
So, we bought flexible laundr y dryer duct work to 
allow the heat to t ravel back." 
lndie label lite rarely is glamorous; however, 
Bloodshot Records did help these boys as much as 
t hey could, not to mention payment f rom the 
clubowners. 
Some other career highlights include opening tor 
see Riptones, page 4b 
$3 235-0123 
9:30 p.m. Fri. Sept. 29 City of New Orleans (Champaign) $4 359-2489 
10 p.m. Fri. Sept. 29 Friends & Co. free 345-2380 
10 p.m. Fri. Sept. 29 The Canopy Club (Champaign) $5 344-2263 
5:30p.m. Sat. Sept. 30 Friends & Co. free 345-2380 
9:30p.m. Sat. Sept. 30 Mother's $3 345-2455 
9:30p.m. Sat. Sept. 30 Gunner Buc's (Mattoon) $3 235-0123 
9:30p.m. Sat. Sept. 30 City of New Orleans (Champaign) $3 359-2489 
10 p.m. Sat. Sept. 30 The Uptowner $2 345-4622 
10 p.m. Sat. Sept. 30 The Canopy Club $5 344-2263 
10 p.m. Wed. Oct. 4 Friends & Co. free 345-2380 
1 o p.m. Thurs. Oct. 5 Thomas Hall free 581-3079 
friday.9 .29.2000 .gthe Verge of the Weekend 
Tripping Billies bring DMB flavor to Mom's 
S')matt rennels 
Associate Vetye editor 
Bill Denny is a very busy man. He runs his own record label, leads a 
Dave Matthews cover band which he assembled himself, and is careful-
ly planning the future of his music career. 
W it hin the last couple of years, Denny has formed Tripping Bill ies, 
comprised of the finest musicians in Chicago, hand-picked by Denny 
himself. 
The group includes bassist W ill Howard and drummer Clyde Davis 
giving them t he acid jazz funk groove required for that Dave Matthews 
touch. EIU graduate Howard Shaw plays saxophone, Sean Cantorna 
plays rhythm guitar and provides the lead vocals, Brian James plays the 
keyboard and Denny plays lead guitar for the group. 
As Denny's list of credent ials is nearly a mile long, you have to won-
der how it feels fo r him to be in a cover band. 
Denny feels that "the only thing better than a room full of people 
singing Dave Matthews Band songs is a room full of people singing 
your own songs." 
He certainly knows how t hat feels as Denny 's old band, The 
Junction, experienced quite a bit of t heir own success. They gigged 
with such groups as W idespread Panic, The Samples, Buddy Guy and 
The Beatles' very own Ringo Starr. 
The Junction also sold so many COs that Denny had to "cross the 
i's and dot t he t's" and start his own record label, New Blue Records. 
After The Junction broke up, Denny chose a Dave Matthews cover 
band because it left a lot of room for improvement . 
"All the people in t he band enjoy t he Dave Matthews vibe so it 
doesn't even seem like work," Denny said. 
The Tr ipping Bill ies do plan on taking the o riginal route very shortly. 
Denny cur rent ly is j ust following his patented fo rmula for forming a 
new band. 
Denny realizes that " it 's really hard to find the high-caliber musi-
cians because in an original band t here is no money involved at first 
and t hey have to eat." So Denny star ted a cover band to make the 
money, keep t he relations w it h his bandmates and start doing origi-
nals. 
He has cultivated and worked w ith these musicians and now it is 
t ime for the next step in the process. 
Denny played it smart. He knows t hat in Chicago t here are so 
many musicians in Chicago t hat everyone has an o riginal product that 
the good ones have to choose which ones to drop and which ones to 
keep. 
"When the bar is packed and everyone is having fun is when it is 
most rewarding." 
So, he certainly is having a good t ime. 
Denny considers being in a cover band to be more of a business 
than being in an o riginal band. 
A nd t he Tr ipping Bi llies are bringing t heir business down to 
Charleston at 9:30 p.m. this Saturday at Mother's for $3. 
The band plays all Dave Matthews Band songs w it h a mix of a few 
songs by such acts as Ben Harper and The Gypsy Kings. 
from Riptones, page 3b ___________ _ 
for Ca r l Per kins, writer of "Blue Suede 
Shoes." T he Riptones most posh gig -
opening for Tr isha Year wood at Highland 
Park's wine-and-cheese oriented outdoor 
venue Ravinia . "We at e prime r ib back 
stage, t here was silverware, table cloths 
and wine," Bonansinga said. "We are used 
to eating Steak n' Shake on the way, and 
changing in the van in time enough to get 
in to the gig for our one free beer ." 
Elvis would be j ealous. no? 
wouldn 't be worried about a t roubled 
local music scene. 
Their travels usually span eight hours to 
any given gig, but often w ill include West 
Coast or East Coast bookings. As for t heir 
safety in t hese t ravels? Do not be con-
cerned for t he Riptones; if needs be, 
Carter can bring his anti-assault insurance 
mechanism also known as a 5-inch Ital ian 
switch blade. 
photo courtesy of bloodshotrecords. com 
Venues featu r ing o r iginal mus ic are 
becoming more rare on college campuses 
as people become less interested in seek-
ing out new bands. "At first, record ings 
hurt t he live show, then radio, taped con-
cer ts and music videos and now the inter-
net," Bonansinga said. The Riptones st ill 
get a good turnout no matter how tech-
nology comes into play. Rockabilly styled 
bands are entertaining both visually and 
musically. Back in t he '60s, a rockabilly 
show usually was pretty violent, complete 
wi th smashing bottles, switchblades, flying 
fists, blood and booze. "The Riptones like 
it rowdy but we pride ourselves on being 
a c lass act ; ou r show revolves around 
beer," Bonansinga said . The Riptones are said to put on high-
energy shows. Their playing features high 
virt uosit y among each member, yet it is 
raw and ready with a sl ick style. "We 
believe in simple music, played wi th balls 
and conviction, that is influenced from an 
honest source," Bonansinga said. It other 
bands had t he same philosophy maybe we 
Let's rock, boys! 
JERRY'S PUB 
Friday Nigh-t 
\~ ~~~t~~ DJ ~\ N- C 
'""' over 
10 pm- 1 am 
Brian's Place Nightclub & Brprts Bar 
Man- $2.00 Imports 
Tl.Es- 50¢ Drafts 
w Erl- $1.50 Mix Drinks 
Thurs- $1.oo cans 
Fri- $1.75 n:tz B:ttles 
Sun cpen till 1 am 
Xtreme dance 
rrusic every 
Fri & Sit w/ DJ 
4-play & G-Man 
21st & Broadway Mattoon 234-4151 
Fl owers FGr All Ocassions 
Plants; FlCMers, Stuffed 
Animals & Batloons 
1335 Monroe 
345-3919 
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT 
Serving Breakfast 
Saturday & Sunday 
Until2 p.m. 
7th & Madis on 1 bloc k North of the Cou r tho u se 3 4 5 - 7 4 2 7 
Pick a discount 
fran the :basket 
*w/ purchase of 
a package/ loti cn 
f , \le s ·,,/ .. d T • \) u un 1m1te tannm~ 
T L , Now open 7 days' 
1 an Jnes aweek 
345-5666 
A!tGIE's 
CHICAGO STYLE 
PIZZA 
Seven 
Days 
without 
Angie's 
Pizza 
makes 
one 
weak! 
A!tGIE's 
CHICAGO STYLE 
PIZZA 
pridaYthr~ 
1 Thursday 1 
1 Special 1 I 1~inch I 
I th1~ crust I 
piZZa 
I 2 toppings I 
I $7.99 I 
I I 
L Sept. 29 - Oct. 5 ..J 
---
A!tGIE's 
CHICAGO STYLE 
PIZZA 
345-3288 
636 W Lincoln 
We Deliver! 
~the Verge of the Weekend friday.9.29.2000 
Friday.9.29.2000 C lassifieda d V~!!!§lllg -~-th-everg-eof th-ewe-ekend 
Help Wanted 
ATTENTION : WORK FROM 
HOME! Mail order. $25-75/hr. 
PTIFT 800-925-7102 
9/29 
~E~x~pe~r~ie_n_c-ed~g-ym--n-as~t~i c-s--coach 
for competitive girls team and a 
teacher for gymnastics classes. 
235-1080 
9/29 
;:::DA-:::J.::-:A-:P=::R::-::0 :-::C:-::E'""S.,.SO=Rs::::-:-:N=E=EoED. 
HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL. 
FLEXIBLE HOURS. BASIC 
COMPUTER SKILLS 
REQUIRED. SALES POSITIONS 
ALSO OPEN. 800-990-9835 OR 
941 -351 -5541 OR VISIT 
WWWTHELAWCLUB.COM 
Activity Assistant- part time look-
ing for enthusiastic, energetic 
individual to have fun w ith the 
elderly. Apply in person at 716 
18th Street or call 345-7054. 
=-------------~-- 10/2 
Do you own a computer? Put it 
to work. $25-$75/hr. 
www.workfromyourownhome.com 
10/5 
=p-=o-=s=TA,...,...L ....,J-=o-=B-=s- $,_,9,...._,..14.,... ..,..27~,H R + 
Federal Benefits. No Experience, 
exam info. Call 1-800-391-5856 x 
2242 -8am-9pm. Local not guar. 
10/6 
"W..-1,.-L D.,..,-LI"'F""E,....J..,.,O""B"S,_.....$"'8,--1:;-;9=/H R + 
Federal Benefits. Park Rangers, 
Security, and Maintenence. No 
experience for some. For info call 
1-800-391-5856 x 2243- 8am-
9pm. Local not guar. 
..,..,..---,---,...,..------,---,...,....~ 1 0/6 
Attention! Aggressive I Ambitious 
Work from home $1 ,500 pt 
$5,0000 ft Mail Order 888-676-
8605. 
10/13 
"'Nr=Er=E"'D-.=E"'D----,-,1 M"""M,..,-,:-E"'D.,..,IA=TELY!! 
Evening, night weekend, and holi-
day staff to work direct care posi-
tions in group homes for dev. dis-
abled. Full and part-time hrs. 
available. Flexible scheduling. 
Paid training. Recent TB test 
required for hire. Applications at 
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln 
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE 
~~,.---....,~----~~1~11 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
Required. Free information pack-
et. Call202-452-5942. 
1~11 
'M,.,a.,...ke.,....,.a-d"'iff'e-re-n-ce~in-a---,ch,.,..ild's life. 
Children program seeks mature 
adult to assisting home supervi-
sion of youth. Applicants must 
posses common sense, strong 
work ethic, and loving disposition. 
$7.00 for first and second shifts, 
$7.50 for third shift Please apply 
in person at the Graywood foun-
dation 1550 Douglas Drive suite 
206, Chas. EOE. 
00 A'c~c-::-e-::-ss ,-to_a __ c_om--pu~t-er'?,..,P"u~t....,it, to 
work! $25-$75 per hour, PT/FT. 1-
888-689-9272 
10/2 
"'M,.,a7tu.,..r""e....,.S7tu-d,...e-n7t -=-t-o..,h_o_u--se sit 
October 1st - 7th. $20 per day. 3 
Help Wanted 
mi from campus. Park- like set-
ting. Call Mr. Norman 348-8169. 
__________________ 9/29 
For sale 
FOR SALE: BROWN LEATHER 
RECLINER. PERFECT CONDI-
TION. P ICKU P IN GREEK 
COURT FOR $40 CASH. CALL 
581-7104. 
.,..,..,~~~---~9/29 
1992 Ford Tempo, exel. cond. 
$4000. 549-6000. 
=-=-.....,.,---=-....,...,-...,...----1 0/9 
95 Pont iac Firebird, excellent 
condition, low mileage, new tires, 
battery, alternaotr, PIS, P/B, AC, 
loaded, Must see. $9,000. 581-
2316. 
~~~~~--~~--10/10 
386 with Monitor, Keyboard, and 
Mouse plus Programs. Call 348-
1537$100.00 0 .8.0. 
_________________ 10/4 
For rent 
APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd 
semester, Summer 2001. 1 ,2,3 
BR for 1 ,2,3 persons. 345-4489. 
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker. 
~~~~~~==~9/29 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 
3 Bedroom apts. Close to cam-
pus. Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
-~~~~~~~~~00 1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 10:00 
a.m-4:00 pm 
==~==~~~~=--00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161 . 
- -~~-~--==~00 6 month leases January 2001 lim-
ited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR 
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-
6000 
:-~=-~=--.,---....,--00 Great Rent! Great Location! 2 
and 3 BR furnished apartments 
sti ll available. Lincolnwood-
Pinetree Apts. Call 345-6000. 
=-~.,...-------~---00 Students have rented 2 and 3 BR 
apts. fo r fall and need room-
mates. Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apts. Call 345-6000 
=-...,..--------------00 
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No 
Pets or Parties. 345-223 1. 
McArthur Manor Apts. 
_________________ 00 
Apartments, houses available for 
fall. Nice and clean with variety to 
choose from, 1 bedroom efficien-
cy, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3 
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088. 
Poteete Property Rentals. 
-~~---=-....,...,..--....,---00 3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address:--------------
Un<ler Classification of : ----------------------------
Expiration code (office use only} ____________________ _ 
Person accepting a<l. __________ Compositor _____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ _____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Checl< 0 Cred~ 
Checl< number 
Phone: _______ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run --------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid I D 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
For rent 
few left. Call Unique Properties 
at 345-5022. 
~....,.----,....-~~..,...-~00 
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to 
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-
7286. 
=-~---.,---..,...-~~~00 Single apartment on Charleston 
square, furnished, utilities includ-
ed $325 month. Dave-- 345-
2171. 9am-11am. 
~~...,..-.,..-------~~00 
Campbell Apartments 1 ,2,3 bed-
room. Heat, water, & trash fur-
nished. Downtown 345-3754. 
00 
Roommates 
1 block to EIU roomates needed 
1521 2nd. 345-3273. 
10/4 
"'H,....o-use __ m_a.,..te_s_w_a_n.,...ted....,....  ..,.N.,.,.ic-e...,..house 
2 block east of the union. Call 
345-4543. 
_________ 10/17 
Sublessor 
Need an apartment next 
semester? Sublessor needed for 
Spring '01 Semester. Uptown apt. 
2 bedroom $400/ mo. Trash, heat, 
water included. For Info. call 345-
0481 
;:---,-..,..-...,..-..,--------9/29 
Female looking for non-smoking 
roommate. ASAP. Rent $245 
O.B.O. 345-2761 
.,.---;-:------~~,....--=-9/29 
1 subleaser needed for Spring 
2001 . 3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath 
Duplex. Call345-2354. 
,--,~,--------.,..-,...,..-=-1 0/4 
2 Sublessors needed for Spring 
2001. 2 bedroom apartment, fur-
nished , n ice, & clean. 
Reasonable rent, water is paid. 
Call Megan or Kristin at 348-
8713. 
_________ 10/10 
Announcements 
W INTER BREAK/SPRING 
BREAK. Ski and Beach Trips on 
sale now! www.sunchase.com or 
caii 1-800-SUNCHASE. Today! 
9/29 
"B""AC"""H"'E,..,LO=RI"'E"'TI=E-g_a_g_s,- g--ames, 
and gifts are at GRAND BALL, 
609 Sixth, Charleston. 345-2617. 
9/29 
A7 ,-t "'T.,.,H"'E..,P"'L,..,A"'C"'E=-;;S:-a.,.-tu-r-=-da_y __ , Sept 
30 th. End of Summer Clam 
Bake. FREE Clams and Wings 
starting at 2 pm. OJ in the Beer 
Garden. $1 .00 Icehouse 16 oz. 
and $1 .00 High Life Light 12 oz. 
8 mi. east of Charleston 349-
8613 
9/29 
;:::EA..,..,.ST~S~I"'D~E~PA~C~K~AG~E~W~EEK-
END SPECIALS BUD, BUD LT 18 
CANS $9.99, KEY LT. 24 PK 
Announcements 
CANS $8.99, CORONA 12 BTLS 
$10.99, ADMIRAL NELSON 1.75 
$16.99, CRUZAN RUMS 750 mL 
$8 .99, EASTSIDE PACKAGE 
18th AND JACKSON AVE. 345-
5722. 
~~---,.-~---....,~~9/29 
10 days only! 10 tans for $10, 20 
tans for $20. Golden Goddess. 
Next to Will Rodger's theater. 
10/3 
~V=Is=IT~J~U~S=T~S~P~E=N~C=E=S-1~1~48 6TH 
STREET FOR GREAT 60S, 70S 
CLOTHES. SEPTEMBER SALE! 
OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH 
SATURDAY 1:30-5. 345-1469. 
10/3 
Personals 
Molly Koller, Good Luck on 
Homecoming Court. I know you 
will do great! Love, Gary. 
_________________ 9/29 
Coming Saturday to Mom's ; 
Chicago's "Trippin' Billies•, Dave 
Matthews covers and much 
more. 
_-...,..,----,,...,..---,....--=o---=-9/29 
To the Men of Pi Kappa 
Alpha ... Get ready for a fun home-
coming . Love, the Ladies of 
Kappa Delta. 
...,...,.-:=-:--=c-,..,...,=-o----,-=--,9/29 
LAURA DICKEY OF ASA 
Congratulations on your engage-
ment to Jeff Frein. We are so 
happy for you! Love, your sis-
ters 
_________________ 9/29 
Good Luck Al icia and Val of 
Kappa Delta. Coronation will be 
great. Love, Your PROUD 
Kappa Delta Sisters. 
~-..,.,..--=~~---=,.---9/29 
Sig Kap, S ig Pi- Go EIU ! 
Homecoming is just around the 
corner! Get excited! Thanks for 
all your hard work Jamie and 
Mary. Love, Your Sigma Kappa 
girls. 
_ ________________ 9/29 
Becky and Al i son of Sigma 
Kappa- Don 't be ner vous on 
Sunday! We'll be crossing our 
fingers for you. Love, Your sis-
ters at Sigma Kappa. 
:---::-:---:-,--=--...,---.,--9/29 
Hey Big AI, Got Crown? Good 
Luck! We are so proud of you. 
Sigma Kappa Love and Mine, 
Truck. 
-~~----~~~--~9/29 
Attention . . . All Kappa Delta 
new members, you are all doing 
a wonderful job. Keep up the 
Kay dee spirit. We can't wait to 
call you our sisters. 
------,--...,.,.-....,...,.--,.,.....-,9/29 
Taus- get excited for the Barn 
Dance!! 
_ ________________ 9/29 
To the men of Sigma Chi- Get 
ready fo r an awesome 
Homecoming! Love, The Ladies 
of Alpha Gamma Delta. 
________ 9/29 
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Personals 
To Christy Kracht and Risa 
Samuels of Alpha Gamma Delta-
good luck at coronat ion on 
Sunday. Love, Alpha Gamma 
Delta 
,....---~77~~~~9/29 
Happy Birthday Quin ( the eski-
mo boy}. C U at Long Branch 
9/30/00. Smile! 
9/29 
A'"'ll.,...is-on--:::::C-ra-se--.....,.,W7e- w....,il::-l :-be---:cheer-
ing you on at coronation. Good 
Luck! Love, your roommates. 
9/29 
E""A:-::S""T""S""I o=E-::P::-::A-::C:-:-K::-:A-::G::-::E:-:-:W""EEK-
END SPECIALS BUD, BUD LT 
18 CANS $9.99, KEY LT 24 PK 
CANS $8.99, CORONA 12 BTLS 
Personals 
$10.99, ADMIRAL NELSON 1.75 
$16.99, CRUZAN RUMS 750 mL 
$8.99, EASTSIDE PACKAGE 
18TH AND JACKSON AVE. 345-
5722. 
________________ 9/29 
Micaela Lowder and Megan 
Dunlap of Tri-Sigma good luck on 
Sunday n ight. We know you 'll 
represent our house beautifully at 
coronation. Love, Your Sisters 
~----;:,--,----~-.,....9/29 
Welcome Students. Monthly 10 
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618 
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3. 
_________________ 00 
Campus Clips 
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Lighthouse, September 29 from 
10:00pm- 1:OOam at the Wesley Foundation (across 4th 
from Lawson.) Come over and enjoy the newly redecorat-
ed Lighthouse for an evening of fun, dancing, visiting with 
friends, etc. 
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER. A Car-seat 
Check up event will be held on September 30th from 
1 O:OOam- 2:00pm in the Buzzard Building parking lot. 
This event is sponsored by Coles County Safe Kids 
Coalition, Ken Diepholz and Safe Kids Buckle Up. 
ZOOLOGY CLUB. Guest Speaker Dr. Gillette will speak 
on September 29 at 12:00pm in Life Science Building Rm. 
3080. Topic: Neural network mechanisms of cost-benefit 
analysis decisions in optimal decisions in optimal furaging 
in a predator . 
PHI GAMMA NU. On Tuesday, October 3 at 6:15pm an 
Active Meeting will be held in Lumpkin Hall Rm 127. The 
meeting for actives will be held in Lumpkin Hall, unless oth-
erwise stated. In this case, the meeting will be held in Jill's 
apartment. 
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA. Law Day will be held on October 
4,2000 from 1 O:OOam- 3:00pm on the 3rd floor of the MLK 
Union. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Free Sunday Supper will be held 
on Sunday, October 1st at 5 :30pm. The Wesley 
Foundation is across 4th from Lawson. Come and have a 
homemade supper with friends. 
UNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. Choir practice is 
Friday, Sept. 29 at 6:00pm sharp! In the Fine Arts building 
room 013 in the basement. "Make a joyful noise unto the 
Lord". 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Sunday Morning Worship 
October 1, 2000, 10:30 am Buzzard Auditorium. 9:30am 
prayer, 10 am doughnuts. Everyone is welcome! 
PLEASE NOTE Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
ONLY for any non-profit , campus organizational event. No parties 
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should 
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSI-
N ESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example an event 
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by 
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, 
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip that is illeg-
ible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips 
may be edited for available space. 
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~the Verge of the Weekend 
The Underappreciated: Iceland's 
Bjork versatile, emotional, varied 
"'max voelker 
Staff writer 
Hello, everyone. Welcome to 
" The Underappreciated," a fairly 
regular co lumn exploring the 
vastly unheard ot, or disregarded, 
side of the music world. It's good 
to be here. 
For the fi rst episode of the col-
umn, it 's only fitting to touch upon 
quite possibly the most unappre-
ciated person in music today, 
Bj ork. Bjork is a musician from 
Iceland, and has been recording in 
one form or another for the 
greater part ot her life. Her fir st 
album was published before age 
ten. She then went to a music 
school tor children, where she 
learned an appreciation fo r music 
ot all types. 
After that , she went on to put 
out a jazz album (Giing-Gio), and 
help to form a quasi-popular '80s 
band called The Sugar Cubes 
(think The B-52s, only Norse). 
After several records w ith The 
Sugar Cubes, Bjork went solo, 
releasing her debut album, 
" Debut" (it 's not just a clever 
name) . 
To date, she has three full-
length solo albums ("Debut," 
" Post" and " Homogenic"), a remix 
album ("Telegram"), hordes of sin-
gles and a newly released sound-
track to a movie she also starred 
in ("Dancer in the Dark" is the 
movie, " Selmasongs" is the sound-
track). 
One of the reasons that Bjork 
remains relat ively unheard of is 
her dist inctive voice. Her sound is 
very unusual, and quite eclect ic. 
She takes much ot her singing 
style from tradit ional Icelandic 
folk singing, and merges it with 
whatever she can find. The final 
result is somewhere between 
speaking and singing, somet imes a 
growl, somet imes a coo, always 
unique. She often sings a line or 
two in Icelandic, fo rcing the listen-
er to understand only her intona-
t ion and the emotion that lies 
underneath the actual words. 
Like her vocals, her instrumen-
tals are equally diverse. From the 
very beginning, she has constant ly 
evolved ot sound and texture ot 
her music. " Debut " was a relat ive-
ly conservative album, although it 
was far from mainstream. It was a 
good integrat ion ot the still bud-
ding elect ronic scene w ith the 
existing pop fo rmat . 
" Post" was an excursion fur-
ther into the realm of electronic, 
music, and featured a collabora-
tion with influent ial elect ronic 
artist, Tr icky. Most ot the backing 
inst ruments became electronic, 
and the style became more 
diverse. " Telegram," the remix 
album fo r " Post," was a gathering 
ot remixes by var ious elect ronic 
artists, both established and up-
and-coming. 
" Homogenic" took ho ld ot 
everything in the past, and created 
something completely new. On 
" Homogenic," Bjork procured the 
help of a string orchest ra, mixing 
classical strings with the newest 
forms of music available. 
Similar ities to previous works 
were identifiable, but 
" Homogenic" did change ever y-
thing. 
What makes Bjork the most 
underappreciated artist, however, 
isn't her diverse instrumentals or 
her versatile voice, but the sheer 
depth of her lyrics. In her songs, 
Bj ork is able to capture complex 
and intangible feelings, and 
express them in such a way that 
the listener becomes aware ot 
emotions is his own lite that he 
didn't even know he felt . The 
complexit ies Bjork manages to 
capture range from big emot ions 
such as love and pain, to the sub-
t le nuances ot the inner self, like 
self-disappointment and the com-
tort given by a relat ionship. In 
ever y song, Bj ork successfully 
proj ects a different emotion to 
the listener. 
In a cult ure as ar tistically 
diverse as our s, someone who can 
successfully combine everything 
she gets her hands on is t ruly 
amazing. 
Friday.9.29.2000 
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Officialnotices 
receiving a D or F in one or more 
courses at midterm. The letter will 
be addressed to residence halls 
for on-campus students and to off-
campus students at their local 
address. If a residence hall or 
local address is not available, the 
letter will be sent to the home 
address. Students who need to 
update a local address must sub-
mit the address change in writing 
to the Housing Office no later than 
Monday, October 2, 2000. 
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH 
COUNCIL is pleased to announce 
that it is prepared to accept appli-
cations from undergraduates and 
their faculty mentors for research 
grants for Spring 2001 . The 
Spring grants are in the amount of 
$500 to each student and $250 to 
the department budget of the fac-
ulty sponsor for his or her use. 
These grants will be awarded late 
October 2000. Applications are 
available at the Honors office, 
Booth House, in addition to being 
mailed to all academic deans. 
App;icants must have a minimum 
GPA of 3.0. The closing date for 
all applications is October 23, at 
4:00 p.m. Please feel free to con-
tact the Honors Office for further 
Doonesbur·y BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Offidal notices are paid lor by tile Office of 
University Publications. 
Questions concerning notices shOukl be 
~reeled to tile originator. 
CDS ADVISEMENT SESSIONS. 
The Department of 
Communication Disorders & 
Sciences will hold a GROUP 
ADVISEMENT SESSION on 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2000 
in Room 201/202 of the Clinical 
Services Building. CDS majors 
and pre-majors who are currently 
enrolled in freshman and sopho-
more courses should attend the 
5:45 p.m. group meeting. Junior 
and senior majors should attend 
the 6:30 group meeting. 
Individual advisement sessions 
will follow each group meeting. 
Students interested in CDS may 
call 581-2712 for more informa-
tion. 
- Mary Anne Hanner, CDS 
Department Chair 
MIDTERM DEFICIENCY 
LETTERS. 
In mid- October a letter will be 
sent to each student who is information. 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETIRS 
friday.9 .29.2000 
:furrdlJp~cgiJ~h _____________ _ 
O ne of the group's favorite games seems to 
be Animal Kingdom, wherein one member plays 
t he ro le of a zookeeper (" I am the staple 
zookeeper," Camf ield said) and t he o t hers 
assume animal t raits. " I enj oy being an animal," 
Marfia said. " It's the coolest thing ever." 
The success of Hello Dali's shows depend 
largely on their audiences, since it is the audi-
ence that provides the group w ith topics to build 
comedy around. T he group's core aud ience 
these days is mostly new to Hello Dali's comedy, 
which creates one very nice convenience. "New 
audiences mean the revival of old jokes," Lipinski 
said. 
Ash enj oys two-person scenes where t he 
audience "picks your brain," trying to stump the 
group with a topic they seemingly cannot tackle. 
W hen the players are able to capital ize on such 
suggest ions, the result is "a lot funnier than any 
(sexual) jokes," Ash said. 
One would imagine that the group could easi-
ly get t ired of lewd, crude suggest ions from the 
audience. " People who haven't seen the show 
befo re think it 's funny," Ash said. Fortunately. 
accord ing to Hopkins, t he aud iences t his 
semester have had a lot of diverse suggestions. 
Ash cited " toothbrush holder" as a topic for one 
o f Dali 's sce nes t h is yea r. 
The plan for Hello Dali t his semester is to 
have a show one week and an improv workshop 
the next, and so on. The workshops let the audi-
ence become a par t of t he improv; "Anybody 
who wants to t ry improv can," Ash said. The 
next workshop w ith the group will be at 10:30 
p.m., next Wednesday, in the University Theatre; 
all students all welcome to attend. Marfia said 
that the workshops w ill usually involve playing 
several different improvisational games based on 
one idea. 
In the past, the workshops have served as a 
t raining ground fo r prospect ive future members 
of Hello Dali; Ash, Butcher and Donovan got 
their foot in the Dali door through t he work-
shops in 1998, and now they're the veteran 
members of the t roupe. "We're always looking," 
Camfield said of new talent , but the general con-
sensus among the group seems to be that they're 
set for right now. "We need to get ourselves to 
where we need to be fi rst ," Ash said. 
You definitely can catch Dali in November at a 
theater benefit var iety show to fund the student -
directed one-act plays for next semester. And 
those of you who come to tonight 's show are in 
for a t reat : The DZA is scheduled to make a sur-
prise appearance (you Hello Dali fans should 
know what we're talking about). 
Phil Ash said it best: "Come see Hello Dali. 
We screw up." 
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Nei!V Entertainers 
Special entertain~nent f'or your Bachelor 
or Birthday Party, Bachelor enters FREE 
DESIGNATED DRIVERS drink FREE-SODA!! 
Private (Topless) or (Nude) Dancing Availiable!! 
Cover Charge 
located Rt. 54 I Kenney, ll 
Hours: Tuesday I Saturday 7pm~2am 
Phone: 217~944~2266 
o Alcohol Served Bring Your OWN! 
Set up@ Soda Available!! 
Now open unti13am 
on Friday & Saturday 
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